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“ TVO EFFORT, however small, put forth for the 
AV right cause, Dtila of Its effect. No voice, however feeble, 

lifted up for truth, ever dlea amidst confused nolsea of time. Through 
discords of sin, sorrow, pain, and wrong, it raises a deathless melody, whose 
notes of wailing are hereafter to be changed to those of triumph, as they blend 
with the great Harmony of the Reconciled Universe.”

With each bottle of ENO’S FRUIT SALT i« given a large Illustrated 
Sheet, shewing how to stamp out disease andpremature death by natural means. IN the race of this life ENO’S FRUIT SALT is an imperative hygienic 

need, or necessary adjunct; it keeps the blood pure, prevents fevers and acute 
inflammatory diseases, and removes the injurious effects arising from stimulants 
and narcotics, such as aloohol, tobacco, tea, and coffee. By natural means it thus 
restores the nervous system to its normal condition, by preventing the great 
danger of poisoned blood and over cerebral activity, nervousness, irritability, 
worry, Ac.

TO all LEAVING HOME FOR a CHANGE.—Bilious Attacks 
and 8ea 8ickness.—“ I can seldom go to sea without being sick, and I can 

safely say ENO’S FRUIT BALT is the only thing that ever gave me relief, and I 
shall ever recommend it to all who suffer from sen sickness.—I am, yours truly, 
W. Boyce, Signalman, H.M.8. Industry, May 21.1880.”________________________

HOW to AVOID the INJURIOUS EFFECTS of STIMULANTS. 
- -The present system of living, partaking of too rioh foods, as pastry, sac

charine and fatty substances,olooholio drinks,and an insufficient amount of exercise, 
frequently derange the liver. I would advise all bilious people, unless they 
are careful to keep the liver acting freely, to exercise great care in the use of 
alcoholic drinks, avoid sugar, and always dilute largely with water. Experience 
shews that porter, mild ales, port wine, dark sherries, sweet champagne, 
liqueurs, ana brandies are all very apt to disagree ; while light wnite wines, 
and gin or old whisky largely diluted with soda water, will be found the least 
objectionable._____________________________________________________________
PALPITATION of the HEART, caused by liver derangement and 

indigestion, frequently called (or mistaken for) heart diseaseOn the 
14th April I purchased a bottle of your FRUIT SALT, not feeling very well at 
the time, and it had an effect that I never anticipated when I bought it. I havo 
suffered more or less since the year 1841 from palpitation of the heart, but very 
badly during the last few years. The least thing would produce it during tho 
day, and at night my sleep was very much disturbed. Strange to say, after the 
first dose of Fruit Salt, palpitation suddenly ceased and has not since returned. 
Out of gratitude for the benefit which I have received, I have recommended it to 
all my friends, both in London and Yarmouth ; at the same time, I feel it a duty 
to state the above facts, of which you can make whatever use you please.—I am, 
dear Sir, yours respectfully, Truth.’*________________________________________
ENO’S FRUIT SALT is peculiarly adapted for any constitutional 

weakness of the liver. It possesses the power of reparation whes 
digestion has been disturbed or lost, and places the invalid on the right track 
to health. A world of woes is avoided by those who keep and use Eno’s Fruit 
Balt; therefore no family should ever be without it. 

AMERICA, INDIA, EGYPT, and on the CONTINENT.—IM
PORTANT to all TRAVELLERS.—** Please send me half-a-dosen bottles 

of ENO’S FRUIT SALT. I have tried ENO’S FRUIT SALT in America, India, 
Egypt, and on the Continent,for almost every complaint, fever included,with the 
most satisfactory results. I can strongly reoommend it to all travellers; in fact, 
I am never without it.—Yours faithfully, an Anglo-Indian Official.**

There is a large class of peoplo who believe in a world which they call “ the 
present," and who assert that no knowledge of any other is attainable

There is another largo class of people who believe also in a world they call 
“the next," and who also assert that no other knowledge of it is attainable than 
that which has been handed down to them.

There is yet another class of people—usually known as “ Spiritualists "—who 
believe in the existenoe of facts and phenomena, accessible to those who will seek 
for them, demonstrating the existence of another world than the present, and 
who believe that, on the basis of these facts, a scienoe and a philosophy may be 
bnflt up furnishing a key to the problems of Life and Mind, and uniting both 
these worlds in one harmonions whole.

A pressing necessity exists for the establishment of a high-toned and impartial 
Weekly Journal, devoted primarily to the collecting and reoording of these facts 
and to the exposition of this philosophy, and seoondarily, to the fair discussion of 
each other allied topics as are now oocupying the attention of men of advanced 
thcmght. It is precisely this position which “ Light " is intended to fill

The contents of the now paper will comprise :—
(L> OnioiMAL Abticlbs on the science and philosophy of Spiritualism and on 

the religions, moral, and social bearings of the question.
(2.) Bbcobds or Facts amd Pbbhohbxa, both physical and mental. Only such 

will be admitted as are vouched for by the names and addresses of witnesses 
deemed oompetent, either published with the records or placed in the hands of 
the Editor for private or confidential use. Especial care will be token to exclude 
everything which is reasonably open to suspicion of mistake, delusion or im. 
posture.

(3.) Mibcbixabbocb Lithbatubb connected with the movement, including 
Poetry and Fiction. ’

(4.) Rgvirwe or Boobs.
„ . j? > „A rtenmd of .the Poriodical Press, both British and Foreign, devoted to 
Spiritualism and allied subjects, constituting also a permanent means of refer
ence to important articles and valuable facts, which might otherwise be lost 
sight of.

(6. QvxsnoMS AMD Axswbbb.—Under this head questions of a general 
character will be invited, the answers to follow in succeeding numbers, either 
from correspondents or editorially. This may become an exceedingly interesting 
and useful department.

“Light "will thus aim to take a place hitherto unoocupied, and to promote 
the cause to which it is devoted, vis., the highest interests of Humanity both 
Here and Hereafter. J

__ “Light" will proclaim a belief in the existence and life of the spirit apart 
from, and independent of, the material organism, and in the reality and value of 
intelligent intercourse between spirits embodied and spirits unembodied This 
position it will firmly and consistently maintain. Beyond this it will have no 
creed, and its oolnmns will be open to the fullest and freest discussion—conducted 
in a spirit of honest, courteous, and reverent enquiry—its only aim being, in the 
■words of its motto, " Light, more Light I" “

PRICE TWOPENCE.
Or direct from the Offioe, Post Free, 10s. lOd. per annum, paid in advance.

Address: Editor of “ Light," 13, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street, E 0 
The Trade supplied by E. W. ALLEN, 11, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.

NEW GUINEA—” How I wish I had a dozen bottles of ENO’S 
FRUIT SALT. It is the best medicine I have ever had, and the most re

freshing drink I have yet tried.”—Explorations by Rev, J. Chalmers, London 
Missionary Society.____________________________________________________ ____

ST. LEONARD’S, Exeter, 22, 6. ’80.—Dear Sir,—Gratitude for 
benefits derived has suggested the following tribute to the merits of your 

saline:—I’m offered more physic, fresh powders, new pills, From north and from 
south, west, and east; I take only one, whatever my ills, For ENO’S as good as a 
feast.—I am. Sir, yours gratefully, a Constant User.___________________________DR A WING an O VERDRAFT on the BANK of LIFE.—Lata 

hours, fagged, unnatural excitement, breathing impure air, too rich food, 
alooholic drink, gouty, rheumatio, and other blood poisons, biliousness, sick 
headache, skin eruptions, pimples on the face, want of appetite, sourness of 
stomach, Ac.

"Yos: when I suffer from a brain o’erwrought— 
Excited, feverish, worn from laboured thought— 
Harassed by anxious care or sudden grief, 
I run to * Emo ’ and obtain relief.”

A Barrister-at-Law. whose years now number above fourscore.
■JJSE ENO’S FRUIT SALT.

IT is pleasant, cooling, health-giving, refreshing, and invigorating. Yon 
cannot overstate its great value in keeping the blood pure and free from 

disease.  
Y EMERGENCY.

IT ought to be kept in every house and in every travelling trunk, in 
readiness for any emergency; for under any circumstances its use is bene

ficial, and never can do harm.______________________________ _ _____________
SUCCESS IN LIFE.—“ A new invention is brought before the 

public and commands success. A score of abominable imitations are imme
diately introdnoed by the unscrupulous, who, in copying the original closely 
enough to deceive the public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon the legal 
rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in an original channel, could not fail 
to secure reputation and profit.”—Adams.___________________________________
CAUTION.—Examine each bottle, and see the Capsule is marked

ENO’S FRUIT SALT._______________________________________________
■y^ITHOUT it you have been imposed upon by a worthless imitation. 

gOLD by all CHEMISTS. Price 2s. 2d. and 4s. 6d.

Prepared at eno’S fruit salt works, Hatcham
London, 8.E., by J C. ENO’S PATENT.
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This Association was formed in 1873 for the purpose of uniting Spiritualists of 
every variety of opinion in an organised body, with a view of promoting the 
investigation of the facts of Spiritualism, and of aiding students and enquirers 
in their researches by providing them with the best means of investigation.

The Association possesses a Library, which now contains a large collection of 
the best works on Spiritualism and oocult subjects, and a Reading Room, where 
Spiritualist and other newspapers and periodicals from all parts of the world are 
regularly supplied.

The Secretary is in attendance to reoeive visitors, and answer enaniries, every 
day. Saturdays, from 11 a.m. to 4 pan.; other days, from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. ,

Well-organised Stanoes, to which a limited number of enquirers are admitted 
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meeting.

TERMB OF MEMBERSHIP.
0
6

Country members, with privilege of voting for members of Council ... 0 5 
Town members, do., do. ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 10
Members, with use of reading-rooms and library, and the right of 

purchasing tickets for the Stances, and taking out one volume from 
the lending library ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1

Family tickets, with aU privileges

postal district.

O’ 
____________ ,______ r_____... ... ... ... ...2 2 0 

Town members to be understood as those residing within the Metropolitan 
postal district.

Suitable rooms may be hired on moderate terms for Stances, Ac., and alio for 
committee or other meetings.

Light refreshments are provided at moderate charges.
All oommunications ana enquiries should be addressed to the Resident Secre

tary, Mr. Thos. Blyton, 38, Great Russell-street, W.C., and Post Office Orders 
mado payable to him at the Great Russell-street Post Office.

Prospectuses of the National Association can also be procured from the several 
allied Societies. .

THOS. BLYTON, Secretary.

A COMPLIMENTARY SOIREE
Will be held at

Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road, N.,
On THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
MR. J. J. MORSE.

Doors Open at 7.0. To Commence at 7.30 p.m.

Tiokets, to Admit One, la. 6d.; to Admit Two, 2s. 6d» 
Can be obtained of Mr. Louis Freeman, 29, Lichfield Grove, 
. Finchley, N., or at the Hall.
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BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane. 
Current Accounts opened according to the usual practice of other Bankers, 

and Interest allowed on the minimum monthly balances when not drawn below 
£25. No commission charged for keeping Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three per cent. Interest,repayable 
on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of oharge, the custody of Deeds, 
Writings, and other Securities and Valuables; the collection of Bills of Exchange 
Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase and sale of Stocks and Shares. 

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 
31st March, 1880._______________________________________________________

The Birkbeck Building Society’s Annual Receipts 
exceed Four Mulione.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS 
PER MONTH, with immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at 

the Office of the Bibkbbck Building Society.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE 
SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate possession, either for 

Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the Office of the Bibkbxck Freehold - 
Land Society.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
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DISCRETE STATES OF CONSCIOUSNESS.
8wkdky*o«8.—"Every man has an inferior or exterior mind, and a mind 

superior or interior. These two minds are so distinct that man, so long 
as he lives in the world, does not know what is performing with himself in his 
superior mind, and when he beoomes a spirit, which is immediately after 
death, he does not know what is performing in his inferior mind."

Pjarrn.—“The soul is objective, has a certain where in space; its body is real, its 
oonscnonwnnss the ideal expression of its individuality. The inner body (spirit 
body) is the soul itself considered in its sense relations only. The outer body 
is the chemical, material body, appropriated and then dissolved, altogether 
separable from the imperishable souL The soul as regards its externalisation 
is unooiueious-rational, body-fashioning force."

Bacon.—"Two different emanations of souls are manifest in the first creation; the 
one* frational soul or spirit] proceeding from the breath of God ; the other 
[sensitive soul, or spirit-body] from the elements.” The innermost, the 
spirit, he holds to be scientifically incognisable. The spirit-body, whose 
"substanoe even may justly be inquired into,*’ has "a corporeal subetanoe, 
■ttemsated by heat and rendered invisible, as a subtle breath or aura of 
a ftamy and airy nature [electro-luminous], and diffused through the 
whole body."

AAitsxx.—’There are two sets, or a double set,of mental powers in the human 
organism essentially different from each other. The one may be designated 
as an ordinary conscious intelligence, the other as a superior power which 
controls oar better nature • . . acting through us, without conscious 
action of our own."

In the utterances prefixed to this article we have a complete 
and connected statement of the ideas held by certain great men 
of the connection of soul and body, and of what is known as 
discrete states of consciousness. These statements, especially 
that of Swedenborg, seem to us to demand careful attention 
from the Psychologist, and especially from the student of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. Carefully studied, they throw a 
flood of light on the peculiar characteristics of mediumship, and 
they may be studied under various aspects.

Swedenborg's hypothesis is that there is an outer and an 
inner oonsciousneas, usually separate, but occasionally merging 
the one into the other : a psychical consciousness usually 
distinct from the central ; and that between the two there 
a-e discrete degrees. The intromission of thought from one 
sphere of being to the other would naturally depend on the 
sensitiveness of the subject, and as a matter of fact, thoughts do 
come to highly organised natures from what we may assume to 
be higher grades of consciousness ; sometimes also from lower : 
for the gates being ajar, influences good and bad flock in.

The position thus laid down may be illustrated from the ob
served facts of mesmerism, a much-neglected antechamber to the 
perplexing phenomena of Spiritualism. Townshend, in his 
“ Facts in Mesmerism,” records a case in which a subject who, 
in normal condition, was infidel in opinion, having no belief in 
God or a future state, was, when mesmerized, singularly opposed 
to his normal opinions. This was not to be attributed to the 
influence of his mesmerizer, for in many cases he maintained 
opinions the reverse of those held by him. There were in his 
tlormal and abnormal states discrete degrees of mind.

The same phenomenon is observable in a more simple 
presentation, in cases where no abnormal state is induced, but 
Where it supervenes naturally. A most remarkable case is 
recorded by Epes Sargent, in his last book. The details were 
fully published in Harper ’s if agadne for May, 1860, by the Rev. 
W. S. Plummer. Mary Reynolds, in the year 1811, being then 
19 years of age, fell into a trance. From this she recovered, but 
subsequently for 15 years presented the phenomenon of a 
double consciousness. In her abnormal second state she lost all

• Ths words in brackets tire elucidatory Of Bacon’s meaning.

her usual knowledge : knew no one, and had no conscious
ness of having previously existed. In her thirty-fifth 
year the alternations oeased, leaving her permanently in 
her second state, and a totally changed person, gay, 
jocular, mercurial, in place of sedate, melancholy, and 
unimaginative. The case was a most curious one. Was 
number One or number Two the real Ego ? If person
ality consists in identity of consciousness, was she a 
person 1 What became of number One when it was wiped out 1

The key to the puzzle seems to lie in the discrete degrees of 
consciousness. There was only one Mary Reynolds, only one 
consciousness. The memories were in the spirit, unimpaired 
for ever. Circumstances connected with the physical organism 
prevented their being expressed.

Other cases, similar in kind, might be quoted did space 
permit. Notably, Miss Fanchef, whose ease Mr. Sargent and 
others made familiar to students of psychical phenomena, pre
sents remarkable points for study.

We pass to phenomena of a like kind which have been 
observed in the case of sensitives when no abnormal state has 
been artificially induced, or when it has naturally supervened. 
The records of dreams and visions are beyond count. Instances 
will readily occur to all who have devoted any attention to these 
phenomena. We need not dwell on them. But observers, who 
have had opportunity of studying closely the inner lives of 
mediums, must frequently have noticed a far-off look in the 
eyes, specially after entrancement, that tells of remote con
sciousness. If they know the medium so intimately as to be 
able to say definitely that suoh or such expression, word, or 
action is, or is not, characteristic, they will frequently find that 
for hours—sometimes, if the trance-state has been very firmly 
established, for days—the medium is “ not himself”—not in his 
normal state. In such a condition—in the world but not of the 
world—the ordinary acts of daily life will be automatically 
performed, but there will be an absence of consciousness, and, 
when the normal state is regained, an absence of memory of 
events that have happened during the abnormal period. This 
may or may not be explained by Swedenborg’s discrete degrees 
of consciousness. It may be that the entranced spirit lives 
during this period in the innermost, and that the ordinary 
functions of daily life are performed automatically, or it may be 
that the displaced Ego is at rest while the bodily machine is 
worked by a controlling spirit.

Whatever the explanation may be, it is certain that such 
abnormal states do occur in sensitives, and do sometimes last over 
a prolonged period. During that time the ordinary work of life 
is done, the mental processes even go on uninterrupted, but any 
close friend will readily detect in the eye an absenoe of con
sciousness which is plainly marked.

These moods are eminently worthy of study. The best 
means of studying them are by the induoed phenomena of 
mesmerism, and then by such oases of extremely developed 
sensitiveness as that which we have had in mind while writing 
the above.

There are other aspects of the question which we shall notice 
hereafter.

Ghosts in Africa.—On the death of Livingstone, his faith
ful men, who finally succeeded in conveying the body of the 
great explorer safely to Zanzibar, we are told were not without 
alarm when they realised the immediate difficulties which 
would beset them. They knew the superstitious horror 
connected with the dead to be prevalent in the tribes around 
them, for the departed spirits of men are universally believed 
to have vengeance and mischief at heart as their ruling idea in 
the land beyond the grave. All rites turn on this belief. The 
religion of Africa is a weary attempt to propitiate those who 
shew themselves to be able to haunt and destroy as war comes 
on, or an accident happens—Livingstone’s Last Journals, vol. 
II., p. 313.
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SPIRITUAL MATTERS IN AMERICA. ; i
To the Editor of “ Light?’ 1

Sir,—In Spiritual Notes of December, 1880, was a com- J 
municat ion to the editor bearing the form of a protest against 
the following alleged “ exaggerated statement ” of mine, relating J 
to the Spiritualistic Bible-hater* of America. This is the 1 

' paragraph in question :—
“ Some of our so-called Spiritualists in America are more ' 

Secularists and Materialists than calm, cultured Spiritualists. 
They are as great Bible-haters as Bradlaugh, and more violent 1 
Christ-haters than were Polish Jews of the 17th century.” <

Instead of retracting, I re-affirm that every word in the < 
above four lines is true, and then that one-half is not told. I

Mark well how carefully I commenced the paragraph— ( 
“some of our so-called Spiritualists in America.” I now add that 
many of the so-called Spiritualists in America are Christ-haters , 
and as great Bible-haters as Bradlaugh. And here are some of , 
the many proofs at my command. I shall avoid personalities as ; 
far as possible. 1

The editor of one of our leading weekly Spiritualist 
journals devoted columns and pages last year to prove that Jesus 
Christ never existed.

Certain Spiritualist speakers have publicly pronounoed 
Jesus Christ a “fanatic,” a “fraud,” a “tramp,” and a 
“ thief for, say they, He stole the colt that He used in riding 
into Jerusalem.

A Spiritualist lecturer, at the residence of the Hon. J. G. 
Wait, in Sturgis, Michigan, said, during an exciting 
conversation upon the nature of Christ—“ Christ was a fraud. 
I am a better man than Jesus Christ ever dared to be.”

“ I never say God nor Christ only when I swear,” said 
E. R. S., in a Spiritualist Conference, Rockford, HL

“ The Bible has made more fools than any other book ever 
printed.”—E. S., in a Spiritual Btiance.

“ The Bible is of no more consequence than an old last 
year’s almanack.”—Mrs. F.S.A., on the public rostrum.

“ Say what you please, do what you can, your Bible will get 
dusty, and the large old volume will be sold for paper-makers to 
work over,” &c.—W.C., in “Gist of'Spiritualism,” as quoted 
by F. W. Evans.

“ The best way the Bible could illumine, or shed any light 
upon the world, would be to make a bonfire of them all, and 
burn them.”—A L. R., in one of the Lake Pleasant Spiritual 
Conferences.

Do not the above quotations abundantly and most positively 
substantiate 'my previous affirmation, that Borne of our 
so-called Spiritualists in America are Christ-haters and Bible
haters? Emphatically they do—but should a shadow of doubt 
remain I could, by referring to my carefully-kept note
books, multiply similar proofs and passages far more gross and 
blasphemous ! And before leaving this unpleasant phase of the 
subject I must in justice say that this coarse,denunciatory style, 
this kind of “ stuff ” called Spiritualism, has driven multitudes 
of our most refined and cultured Spiritualists into the liberal 
Christian Churches. An eloquent Unitarian minister in Boston 
assured me last summer that four-fifths of his paying parish
ioners were believers in Spiritualism.

Our Failure.
As a systematic organic work, with a united band of 

harmonial workers, Spiritualism in America has proved a 
gigantic failure. Knowing open communion with the world of 
Spirits to be a demonstrated fact, Spiritualists can afford to be 
honest and outspoken; therefore, I repeat—organically speaking, 
Spiritualism in our country is a failure. Its forces are not only 
individualised, but disorganised. Once we had a National 
Convention of Spiritualists. It died years ago. We had several 
State Associations of Spiritualists. They are all dead or in a 
comatose Btate. At one time we were reported to have 114 
Children’s Progressive LyceumB. We have now but seven or 
eight, and some of these live at a “poor dying rate.” Several 
of our writers—speakers, trance-speakers too—have joined 
Christian denominations, working there either as laymen or 
preachers. Several of these are in frequent correspondence 
with me. They believe in the ministry of Spirits as firmly as 
ever.

Is Spiritualism Dying out then t
No—a thousand times no / No truth ever died ; no Divino 

principle ever perished. Intercourse with the Spirit-world is 
an established fact. It rests upon the scientific basis of 
demonstration, and will finally be universally acknowledged. 
Many, very many, Spiritualists, however, are taking refuge

in the Churches. They inform me, or some of them at least, 
that they there find more harmony and better music—more to 
feed and fill their religious natures, and a wider field for 
benevolent and practical work. This may be true. I must not 
judge them. This much is certain ; many of our prominent 
preachers are avowed Spiritualists. '

Christian Spiritualism, identical with Primitive Chris
tianity, is gaining ground rapidly in America. By the term 
Christianity I do not mean Roman Catholic, Greek, Coptic, or 
Protestant Christianity, nor any sectarian dogmas and rigid 
creeds. But by the word Christianity I mean the Christianity 
of the New Testament—the Christianity of Jesus Christ and 
the Apostles—the Christianity of the first three centuries ! To 
this end Dr. Eugene Crowell writes :—

“Christian Spiritualists contend for, and adhere to, the 
religious principle or element in Spiritualism. The name they 
have chosen is another name for religious Spiritualism, and is 
more definite and truly expressive than that; not that Christian 
Spiritualists ignore, or ’are indifferent to, the philosophical side 
of Spiritualism, but that, by the assumption of this appellation, 
they declare that Spiritualism is a religion as well as a 
philosophy, and at the same time clearly indicate the relation
ship of that religion to the religion of Jesus and the early 
Christians. Modem Spiritualism is founded upon the same 
basic principles as the former [that is Primitive Christianity]. 
They both proclaim one Father, one gospel, and one salvation 
for all. Primitive Christianity was based on the teachings of 
Jesus, and the so-called miracles which attested his spiritual 
mission. Modem Spiritualism is based on similar teachings 
and the seeming miracles that accompany them. We have 
established the fact that the higher teachings of Spiritualism 
are directly from spiritual sources, that they agree with those 
received from like sources, through Jesus, and that phenomena 
of the same nature attend these teachings ; and we thus establish 
the unity of our teaching and phenomena with those of Jesus 
and his disciples. The voices of Jesus of Nazareth and a host 
of saints speak in Modem Spiritualism, and proclaim it to be 
the full and glorious manifestation of that power which touched 
his lips with sacred fire, and opened them for the utterance of 
truths which the world was then unable to receive, but which 
found lodgment in certain spiritual natures, and have been 
transmitted by like minds from generation to generation to our 
time, when the greater intelligence and liberality prevailing 
furnish the conditions necessary for their reception and com
prehension. Spiritualism thus unites the past with the present, 
and in it is fulfilled the second mission of Jesus, or Christ-spirit, 
to men. ‘ Spiritualism and Christianity,’ said our late mortal, 
now spiritual brother, Robert Dale Owen, ‘ are identical in 
essence ; and in their essence, not in the anomalous excrescences 
with which ignorance or prejudice disfigures them, both will 
endure for ever.’”

Professor Buchanan, Dr. Britten, Henry Kiddle, AM., Mr. 
A. E. Newton, Dr. Samuel WatBon, and other of our ablest 
writers, are in perfect accord with Dr. Crowell upon Christian 
Spiritualism. Allan Putnam, a venerable man and clever 
writer, just producing the work “ Witchcraft Explained by 
Modem Spiritualism,” though seeing no necessity for the prefix 
“ Christian ” to Spiritualism, is willing enough to say :—

“ My own views and feelings are more consonant with th* 
general views and feelings of those who set high value upon the 
Bible and upon the teachings and life of Jesus than with those 
who do otherwise. . . . Spiritualism and Christianity, as I 
find them in the life and teachings of Jesus, the Nazarene, are 
essentially identical,” &c,, &c.

Epes Sargent
Surely, a great man in our spiritual Israel has fallen. You 

will have heard the sad news ere theso lines reach you. Mr. 
Sargent was not only a good and loyal-souled man, but, as a 
Spiritualist, he was one of our ablest and most scholarly 
champions. In apostolic words—“he being dead, yet speaketh” 
—and he will continue to speak through his published works, 
through his exemplary life, and through inspirational mediums 
of his own choosing. Peace to his ashes, joy and eternal 
progress to his Boul! Upon my sending him my new book, 

. “ Our Homes and our Employments Hereafter, with WTiat a 
[ Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, say of their Dwelling-places,” 
i he wrote me a most beautiful and appreciative letter. In the 
. future I may quote some passages from it I am proud tliat I 
, knew him, proud that I had been a guest in his house upon my 
, return from around the world, proud that he wrote me so 

recently expressing his reverence for Christ as well as hope 
that he might live to publish a work upon “Devotional 

i Spiritualism.” Mr. Sargent was no iconoclastic, hot-headed 
s Radical, but a calm, intellectual Conservative, believing in the 
f personality of God, tho efficacy of prayer, and the necessity of 
. more devotion in Spiritualism.
3 Speaking of tho departure of Epes Sargent, I feel inclined 
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to quote from Theodore Parker’s sermon on Old Age:—“ The 
stick on his andirons snaps asunder and falls outward. Two 
faintly smoking brands stand there. Grandfather lays them 
together and they flame up ; the two smokes are united in one 
flame. Even so let it be in Heaven. ” Our risen friend may 
now say :—

“ I have bathed in the heavenly river, 
I have chanted the seraphic song ;

And I walk abroad in my brightness 
Amid the celestial throng. ”

Why Come Spirits to Earth ?
They come to demonstrate a future conscious existence, to 

guide our feet in the paths of wisdom, to quicken our religious 
natures, to comfort all that mourn, and to lead our wandering 
steps into the green pastures of peace, purity, and holiness. 
They come—these heavenly Spirits—to assure us that Spirit life 
it an active life; asocial life ; a retributive life; a constructive life ; 
and a progressive life; and that reason and affection, conscience 
and memory, go with us into the future state of existence. They 
come to inform us that there are green meadows in tho heavenly 
land; that there are deep mossy banks ; clear meandering 
streams ; stars of diamond beauty ; harps of coral gems ; schools 
and lyceums; fields and fountains ; gardens and massive libraries 
—everything to charm, educate and unfold the soul ; and that the 
light of their love is the sunshine of our souls. They call upon 
us in tones of tenderness to overcome the world, to create the 
heaven now that we hope to enjoy hereafter.

Success to “ Lioht," and a Happy New Year to you all.
J. M. Peebles.

Hammonton, N.Y., Jan. 1, 1881.

HERMANN, THE CONJUROR, AND MRS. SIMPSON, 
THE MEDIUM.

Through the courtesy of the editor of the Neligio-Philosophi- 
edL Journal we have received in advanoe an account of a sitting 
brought about by him between Hermann and Mrs. Simpson. 
He rightly believes that it is very important to confront con
jurors, who deceive by sleight of hand, with mediums, who are 
the instruments of an external agency. Houdin, Jacobs, and 
Bellnchini have already confessed their powerlessness to produce 
what occurs without human intervention in the presence of a 
medium. And now Hermann, an absolute scoffer at any such 
thing as direct writing independent of a human organism, has 
been confronted with the proof of it, and has admitted the 
genuineness of the phenomenon.

The sitting was held on December 2nd, at 10 a.m., at the 
rooms of Mrs. Simpson, the well known medium of Chicago. Mr. 
Hermann, and one of his assistants, Mr. J. H. McVicker, at 
whose theatre Hermann was then performing, and Professor 
Denslow were the observers. The Chicago Times, which has 
more than once shewn its fairness in treating an unpopular 
subject, givos a long account of the proceedings, some parts of 
which are so important that we quote them in full.

The room in which the experiment was made was an ordinary 
one, containing a plain table 15in. by 22in., covered by a 
cloth, and placed near the window, through which the sun was 
■hining. Hermann carefully examined the table, and testified 
that it was perfectly simple and plain.

Mrs. Simpson sat beside the table and handed Hermann her 
slate for examination. He pronounced it clean. Mrs. Simpson 
then asked Hermann’s assistant to place his hand underneath 
hers which supported the slate in a position directly against the 
under-surface of the table. He did so. The cloth was raised 
sufficiently for all the observers to see the slate resting firmly 
against the table, sustained by Mrs. Simpson’s hand lying open 
and flat under it, and Hermann’s assistant's band again covering 
hers. .

Mrs. Simpson requested Hermann to make some remark to 
which the psychographic message might form a reply, as this 
would be an additional precaution. Ho turned to McVicker 
and said, “ As I was saying—” The remainder of the remark 
was not audible. Instantly all heard the writing ; Hermann 
acknowledged that it was clearly audible. Upon raising the 
cloth the hands and the slate were found undisturbed, and on 
the slate being examined it was found to contain the following 
words :—“ Yes, but I was not present when you made that 
remark.” ■

Hermann examined the writing carefully and said it. was 
wonderfuL “ I am satisfied," said he, “ let’s go home.’’ “Are 
you satisfied,” inquired Prof. Denslow, “ that no living human 

person could have been in any contact with the pencil when it 
did the writing ?" “Certainly I am,” said Hermann ; “how 
could any person get between the slate and the table ? But 
I can do it inside of four days, and teach my assistant how to 
do it.”

Mrs. Simpson here rose and tendered her chair smilingly to 
Hermann, begging him to take her place and perform the same 
trick then and there.

“ No ! ” remarked Hermann waving away the proffered 
chair, “ I can do it, but not now. I will do it at my room in 
my hotel after breakfast I have not had my breakfast, and hare 
not the necessary force to do it here. ”

“ If you do it,” inquired Prof. Denslow, “ will you do it by 
the exercise of your art of legerdemain and deceit, or will you 
do it by the aid of forces not human ? ”

“ She is not the only medium in the world. Otlior persons 
have the same powers as well as she. I tell you in a very few
days I will do it all, and shew my assistant how to do it,” said 
Hermann.

“ Is it a trick, as done here in the presence of Mrs. Simpson, 
in the sense that there is any deceit or imposition ? ” inquired 
Prof. Denslow.

“ No, none whatever. I agree with you fully on that point,” 
replied Hermann.

“ Will you certify that it is not done by the exercise of your 
art as a prestidigitateur ? ” he was asked.

“No ; not to-day. I will -write a letter to Mr. McVicker 
about it from Pittsburgh, and if you publish that you will get 
all you want,” said Hermann.

“ But you came here under an agreement to certify now 
what you have seen.”

“ Well, I will leave the paper at my hotel before leaving 
town this afternoon."

The writing above alluded to was obtained on Mrs. Simpson’s 
own slate. To complete the test it is necessary to add that 
Hermann was requested to clean the slate which he had him
self purchased and brought with him. This he did, and under 
circumstances precisely similar to these already detailed, an 
intelligent answer to a question proposed by McVicker, “ Her
mann, will you stay any longer than a week at Pittsburgh f ” was 
at once received, “ No ! no longer than one week at Pittsburgh.” 
The phenomena were thus reproduced with immediate success 
under conditions prescribed by Hermann, which he had con
fidently boasted would be fatal to results.

It will not fail to be noticed that Hermann admitted the 
genuineness of the phenomenon, and, though he boasted of his 
power to reproduce it, he distinctly denied that such reproduc
tion would be attributable to his skill as a con j uror. Maskelyne, 
in his controversy with “ Iota," when he was offered £1,000 if he 
could perform and explain certain of the phenomena that 
occur in the presence of a medium, did the same. He admitted 
the genuineness of certain phenomena called Spiritual. Her
mann claims mediumship in so many words, and at a subsequent 
part of the sitting the intelligence present who wrote on the 
alate affirmed that he was a medium, but did not want to own it. 
Without attaching too much value to that claim, it is not a 
little singular that when confronted with these facts conjurors 
are powerless to reproduce them, save by claiming the medium
ship which they set out by denying.

E CCELO.
They tearful watched my parting breath,

Nor saw from me my garments fall;
They said it was the sleep of death, 

Which I a healthful waking call.
And still, a presence light as air,

’Mid hearts and homes I loved the best,
I come and go, and gently fare, 

And mix an unsuspected guest.

She speaks of mansions in the skies,
Nor feels my hand upon her brow ;

She looks—nor meets my peaceful eyes—
And asks if I am happy now.

She mourns my death—I vainly chide;
She weeps with tears I fain would dry;

She thinks me vanished from her side,
Nor dreams ’tis she is dead—not I. 

M.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

There ought to be no necessity to chronicle the courteous 
reooption of a present of Spiritualistic works by the committee 
of a free public library ; but, unfortunately, so long as the 
attitude of some sections of the community remains such as it 
is, courtesy shews itself as exceptional, and an act of this kind 
■valla for comment. There was a time when the Leamington 
Free Library refused such a gift, and even declined to accept 
the works of Swedenborg. Times have changed, however—that 
is, the position of Spiritualism has changed—and the attitude 
of the Leamington Library Committee has changed too. Mr. J. 
P. Turner, who made the offer both on the present and past 
occasions, recognised this truth and with great tact framed his 
conduct accordingly. In a courteous letter he offered the volumes 
as appropriate to a library which might be supposed to contain 
volumes of referenoe in all departments of scientific and religious 
inquiry. The list of the works speaks for itself and ahewB that 
they were not such as needed to go begging. They included, 
among the others: 1.—“ Transcendental Physics,” by Professor 
Johann C. F. Zollner ; “ Researches into the Phenomena of 
Spiritualism.” by William Crookes, F.R.S. ; “ Psychography,” 
and “ Spirit Identity,” by M. A. Oxon ; “ Mesmerism,” by Dr. 
W. M. Gregory, Ac. We are told that the reading of the list 
caused some amusement. This, it may be assumed, came from 
the “ residuum ” of the former recusants,who could only guffaw. 
The terms in which the speaking members of the committee 
accepted the gift were complimentary in the extreme. It was 
pointed out by the Rev. Dr. Nicholson that the books were in 
the British Museum ; “ and in all large public libraries,” added 
the ohairman, The time will soon come, notwithstanding the 
hilarity of the “residuum,” when, in popular phraseology, “no 
gentleman’s library will be oomplete ” without such books.

When a London practitioner was asked the reason why he did 
not use mesmerism as an anaesthetic, he replied : “ Because I 
do not believe in it.” “ If I were to take you into the dining
room and shew you Miss------in a mesmeric state, allowing you
to test her insensibility to pain,” said his interrogator, “ what 
would you think then?” “I should think Miss ------ was
playing tricks,” said this sceptical gentleman. They are more 
open to conviction in France, supposing that this medical man 
at all represents the average opinion of the faculty in England. 
In the oase of a prisoner, ouriously enough named Didier, for 
whom an appeal was put in on the score of his being a natural 
somnambulist, permission was given that he should be placed 
in the Hdpital St Antoine for three months under the care of Drs. 
Mottet and Mesuet, described as “two well-known specialists 
in mental diseases,” who, at the end of the period, reported 
as follows :—“Didier suffers from a most remarkable nervous 
affection. He lives in a state of constant somnambulism, the 
attacks of which can be provoked at will. The numerous doctors 
who have watched him at the hospital have proved that he is 
entirely destitute of any will of his own, and submits to all 
injunctions . in the most automatic manner. When he is in 
a state of somnambulism he can be made to write letters and 
perform other things without being conscious, of what he is 
doing. In addition these acts may be accompanied by very 
strange phenomena.” Not only so, but they also mesmerised 
him in court, made him undress himself coram popvlo, and 
ended by making him write a letter automatically, during which 

feat hie mesmeriser thrust a long needle into the young man’s 
neck, who went on writing as though nothing had happened. 
The Bench oried out “ Asset, asset!’’ and quashed the verdict 
against the prisoner. How long will it be before mesmerism and 
kindred phenomena get the chance of such a clear stage and no 
favour in England ?

According to that infallible authority, Mr. Washington 
Irving Bishop, who poses as the oracle of the Leisure Hour, there 
is nothing so simple as spirit-rapping. Of course it is all 
trickery. Mr. Bishop has a prescriptive right to enlighten us 
on this subject; and if he is to be believed mediums live in a 
continual state of dislocation. They dislocate their knees, their 
ankle-joints—nay, even their tliigh-bones, on the slightest pro
vocation, and hence the raps. A more self-stultifying paper 
than that in the Leisure Hour we never read. By all means let 
everyone who has been present at a sdance peruse it, and if he 
is not converted to Spiritualism by it he must be hard to convince 
indeed. When people are driven to such shifts to explain the 
A B C of physical phenomena, the time must bo out of joint 
as truly as Mr. Washington Irving Bishop’s hypothetical 
mediums, and nothing but a belief in Spiritualism will set it 
right.

One of our oldest investigators offers a suggestion in aid of 
those who object to sitting in perfect darkness, and who still 
find partial obscurity'necessary for the production of manifesta
tions. One of the little red “sanctuary lamps,” he says, pro
curable at any Roman Catholic shop, admirably serves the 
purpose of partial illumination. The red light is quite “dim 
and religious,” and the colour is said to be especially favourable 
for the purpose. The lamp is very easy to manage, and forms 
quite a pretty ornament in the room when it is not being used. 
It is a pendant lamp of brass, such as may be seen before the 
shrine of the Virgin in any Catholic church.

A clergyman of the Church of England who has long since 
given in his adhesion to the truths of Spiritualism confesses 
that his conversion was mainly due to Mrs. 8. C. Hall, who 
passed away on Sunday last. In the year 1866 the writer 
witnessed the marvellous stances given by D. D. Home at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall when they were living in Essex 
Villas, Kensington. Without in any way disparaging the judg
ment of Mr. S. C. Hall, this clergyman Bays that it was more 
particularly the wife than the husband whose thorough belief 
hastened his own conviction. “ Here,” he says, “was a woman 
of singularly clear judgment giving her credence to what we all 
saw. Her sincerity was above suspicion, and the simple faith in 
which she accepted the new revelation brought me to a frame 
of mind for which I can never be sufficiently thankful. ” From 
this faith, it need scarcely be said, Mrs. S. C. Hall never for a 
moment wavered.

A correspondent calls our attention to a rumour that mani
festations have been occurring of late amongst the members of 
the Catholic Apostolic Church (the Irvingites as they are 
commonly called), while they have been Bitting in conolave. 
In fact, according to our informant, quite a revival of the early 
occurrences amongst this body has taken place, even to the 
extent of materialisations of the departed. We shall be glad 
of any further information on this point from those who are 
qualified to speak from actual knowledge.

The Radiant Boy.—“ John M ,” writes Baring Gould 
in his curious volumes entitled “Yorkshire Oddities and 
Incidents,” “ once told me a curious tale about himself. He 
was riding one night to Thirak, when he suddenly saw passing 
him a radiant boy on a white horse. There was no sound of 
footfall as he drew nigh. Old John was aware of the approach 
of the mysterious rider by seeing the shadow of himself and his 
horse flung before him on tho high-road. Thinking there might 
be a carriage with lamps, he was alarmed, till by the shortening 
of the Shadow he knew that the light must be near him; and 
then he was surprised to hear no sound. ■ He therefore turned 
in his saddle, and at the Bame moment the radiant boy passed 
him. He was a child of about eleven, with a fresh, bright 
face. ‘Had he any clothes on, and if so what were they 
like V I asked. But John was unable to tell me. His 
astonishment was so great that he took no notice of particulars. 
The boy rode on till he came to a gate which led into a field. 
He stooped as if to open the gate, rode through, and all was 
instantly dark.”
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SEANCE WITH A PRIVATE MEDIUM. 
A Spirit insists an saying exactly what ba wants to say.

To the Editor of “Light.”
Sib,—It is often said that the conununications received from 

unseen intelligences always partake more or less of the mind of 
the medium, or at least that the information imparted is within 
the knowledge of the persons present To shew, however, that 
this is by no means invariably the case I should like to give you 
the particulars of a stance held some time ago at the house of a 
Mr. Mansell, when the messages obtained were in no degree 
whatever within the knowledge of any of the sitters, but were 
afterwards satisfactorily verified. The medium on the occasion 
was Mrs. Everitt—a lady widely known and highly esteemed 
amongst Spiritualists for her self-sacrificing devotion to the 
cause—and the company included Mr. Everitt, myself and 
wife, Mr. Mansell, and two or three personal friends of his, all 
being well-known to each other. I ask your attention to the 
name of Mr. Mansell, because on that will hang some of the 
interest of my narrative.

We were sitting under the full blaze of a gas chandelier 
when some loud raps came upon the table. Mr. Everitt 
endeavoured to get the name of the Spirit spelt out, several times 
without success. I suggested that perhaps the Spirit had not 
communicated before and did not know the usually adopted 
signals, and I requested that one rap should be given for “ No,” 
two for “Don't know," and three for “Yes,” and that for other 
answers the Spirit should rap at the letter required while the 
alphabet was being repeated. '

I then asked, “Have you communicated before?”—One 
loud rap indicated “ No.”

“ Will you endeavour to spell out your name while Mr. 
Everitt repeats the alphabet ? ’’—Three raps, “Yea”

Mr. Everitt repeated the alphabet very quickly, and I pen
cilled down the following letters, “ T-H-O-M-A-S-M-A-N-S—”

“ Oh,” I said, “ Thomas Mansell! Tliis is a friend of yours, 
Mr Mansell.” But Mr. Mansell said No, he knew no such 
person. Nor did anyone else present The experiment was 
triftd ngarn, with the same result—“ T-H-O-M-A-S-M-A-N-S—” 
I repeated that I had got the same letters as before, when a 
loud single rap indicated that I was wrong ; and so I asked the 
Spirit, letter by letter, how far I was correct. I then found that 
“ T-H-O-M-A-S-M-A-N ” was right; and when the alphabet was 
again repeated I learnt that after the “ N ” “ T ” was intended, 
and not “ S,” the letter immediately preceding. The name was 
then without further difficulty spelt out—“ Thomas Manton. ” 
Questions put to the friends present satisfied me that no one in 
the circle had the slightest idea of who Thomas Manton was ; 
and I next asked the Spirit to tell me how many years he had 
been in the other life. The answer came—S-I-X—-

“ Oh,” I said, “ six yeare ?”—An emphatic “ No.”
“ Perhaps you mean six years and so many months ? Tell us 

how many?”—Answer, “ T-E —”
“ Oh, six years and ten months ?”—“ No."
“ Go on.”—“ T-E-E — ”
“ Oh, sixteen years ?”—Again “ No. ”
“Well, go on.”—“ H-U-N-D-R-E-D.”
“Then you mean that you have been in the other life 

sixteen hundred years ?”—“ No.”
“ Well, try again.”—“ Sixteen hundred and seventy-seven.” 
“ Do you mean that you have been in the other life sixteen 

hundred and seventy-seven years ?”—“No.”
“ Do you mean that you entered the other life in the year 

1677 “ Yes.”
“ Tell us where you were born ? ”
Answer, “Laurencelydiard.”
Knowing nothing of such a place as this, I asked where it 

was, and the reply was spelled out correctly and rapidly— 
“ Somersetshire.”

“ Where were you buried ?”—“Stoke Newington.”
The Spirit afterwards told us that he was a Nonconformist 

divine ; was at one time chaplain to Charles II. ; was afterwards 
ejected from the Church and imprisoned ; that he could say no 
more then, but that if we wanted further information we could 
learn something of him at Wadham College, Oxford. He added, 
however, that he had been introduced to the stance by a Non
conformist friend whom he had met in the other life, Dr. Jabez 
Burns, who, while in earth-life, had attended some of Mrs. 
Everitt’s stances.

On turning next day to a Clergy List in search of a parish of a 
Dame that might bear some resemblance to “ Laurencelydiard,” 

I found “ Lawrence Lydiard” in Somersetshire. This gave me 
some hope that I might find all the rest of the narrative 
to be oorrect, and as the readiest method of testing the 
messages, I requested the Rev. W. W. Newbould, who was in the 
habit of frequenting the British Museum, to endeavour, 
if possible, to verify the facts for me, telling him, however, 
nothing more than that I wanted a brief sketch of the life of 
Thomas Manton, a Nonconformist divine. The following is the 
report which Mr. Newbould supplied to me next day, and which, 
it will be seen, proves the accuracy of the communication in 
every particular.

[Extract.]
“ Manton (Thomas), a learned Nonconformist minister, was 

born at Lawrence Lydiard, in Somersetshire, in 1620, and 
educated at the Free School at Tiverton, and at Wadham College, 
and at Hart Hall, Oxford. He then studied divinity, and was 
admitted to deacon’s orders by the celebrated Dr. Hall, Bishop 
of Exeter. After preaching for some time at Sowton, near 
Exeter, and at Colyton, in Devonshire, he came to London, 
where he was admired for his pulpit eloquence, and about 1643 
was presented to the living of Stoke Newington by Colonel 
Popham, and here preached those lectures on the EpistleB of St. 
James and St. Jude, which he afterwards published in 1651 and 
1652. During his residence at Newington he often preached 
in London, and is said to have preached the second sermon for 
the Sons of the Clergy, an institution then Bet on foot, chiefly 
through the influence of Dr. Hall, son of the bishop, who preached 
the first. He was also one of, those who were called occasionally 
to preach before the Parliament, but being strongly opposed to 
the execution of the King, he gave great offonce by a sermon in 
which he touched on that subject. In 1651 he shewed equal 
contempt for the tyranny of the usurpers, by preaching a funeral 
sermon for Mr. Love, and in neither case allowed the fears of 
his friends to prevent him from doing his duty. In 1650 he 
was presented to the living of Covent Garden by the Earl, after
wards Duke, of Bedford, who had a high respect for him. At 
this church he had a numerous auditory. Archbishop 
Usher, who was one of his hearers, used to say he was ono 
of the best preachers in England, and had the art of reducing 
the substance of whole volumes into a narrow compass, and 
representing it to great advantage. In 1653 he became chaplain 
to Cromwell. He was nominated also by Parliament one of a 
committee of divines to draw up a scheme of fundamental 
doctrines. In the same year he was appointed one of the com
mittee for the trial and approbation of ministers. In 1660 ho 
co-operated openly in the restoration of Charles II., was one 
of the ministers appointed to wait upon his Majesty at Breda, 
and was afterwards sworn one of his Majesty's chaplains. In the 
same year he was, by mandamus, created D.D. at Oxford. In 
1661 he was one of the commissioners at the Savoy Conference, 
and continued preaching until St. Bartholomew’s Day in 1662, 
when he was ejected for Nonconformity. After this he preached 
occasionally either in private or public, as he found it con
venient, particularly during the indulgence granted to the 
Nonconformists from 1668 to 1670, but was imprisoned for 
continuing the practice when it became illegal. His constitution, 
although he was a man of great temperance, early gave way ; 
and his oomplaints terminating in a lethargy, he died October 
18, 1677, in the fifty-seventh year of his age, and was buried in 
the chancel of the church at Stoke Newington.”—H. J. Rosb, 
New General Biographical Dictionary, vol. ix., pp. 464, 465 
(1857).

Here, sir, is a clear case of a correct and truthful communi
cation, not one word of which was known to any person in the 
circle, and which the Spirit succeeded in giving in the face of 
a somewhat persistent though unintentional attempt to make 
him say something etee than he wished to say.

Yours respectfully,
February lBt, 1881. R.

DEATH OF MRS. S. C. HALL.

Mrs; S. C. Hall left earth-life on Sunday evening last, at 
Devon Lodge, East Molesey. The deceased, whose maiden name 
was Anna Maria Fielding, was born in Dublin early in the present 
century, and was married to Mr. Hall in 1824. Five years after
wards she published those “ Sketches of Irish Characters,” which 
have enjoyed an enduring reputation down to the present day. 
A little later Mr. and Mrs. Hall published their joint book, 
“ Ireland : its Scenery, Character, Ac.” Amongst many other 
volumes which they have produced, “ The Book of the Thames ” 
may be mentioned as one of the most successful, having passed 
through several editions since it was first published in the Art 
Journal. Besides their literary labours, which were arduous 
m themselves, Mr. and Mrs. Hall were engaged in founding 
several philanthropic societies and institutions. Mrs. Hall was 
also the originator of the Florence Nightingale Fund. For some 
years past Mrs. Hall had enjoyed a Civil List pension of £100 per 
annum, and had received other marks of Royal favour.
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CONSOLATORY THOUGHTS FOB THE BEREAVED.

The cry of many a bereaved Spiritualist is, “ My beloved one 
promised to come, yet he never has come ! Weeks, months have 
passed, and no signs of my lost one ! nothing to fulfil the dying 
promises of my beloved 1 ” Miserable are tho doubts, bitter is 
the grief of such a bereaved soul ! Tho waves of longing after 
the departed roll over him, and death has indeed beon found 
no! to have “ lost its sting the grave has still “a victory.”

May it not, however, be a curious psychological fact—yet not 
inexplicable—that precisely those of us who have loved most 
deeply, and are united to our beloved by the most interior bonds, 
are those who will wait most long before manifestations 
appear of the outward presence of our beloved departed ones ? 
This may seem a .startling proposition—a shock even to 
our good Spiritualistic faith. Let us well consider the philosophy 
of this momentous question, however ; let us consider it under 
the double light which we, as Christians and as Spiritualists, are 
favoured to possess.

Our Lord repeatedly assures us—indeed He would appear 
never to weaiy in seeding to impress upon the minds and hearts 
of His hearers—that His Kingdom—“ the Kingdom of God ”—is 
within. He assures His disciples that it is expedient that He 
should die, in order that the Comforter may return in His 
name, or spiritually understood, His nature. Thus, firstly, He 
ever gives us to believe, if wo givo credence at all to His words, 
that it is within ourselves, within our very hearts and minds, 
within'our affections, and within our thoughts, that this Kingdom 
of God is alone to be discovered. It is not in the external life 
of outer things, therefore, that if we shall seek, we shall find.

Again, if we accept the Resurrection as a reality and as a 
promise for all, and a type for all who pass out of this earth in 
the name (or nature) of Christ, we must look for the return of 
their spirits in due course, in obedience to His great law, as 
portions of the Great Comforter, the Comforting Spirit which 
shall “lead into all truth." Thus putting these two facts 
together we may draw the conclusion, that probably, this return 
of the Spirit may be an internal manifestation, that whatever 
may be its later, or more ultimate manifestation we may 
assuredly oxpect it as a spirit of consolation within ourselves.

Now the more interior the kind of affection, correspondenti- 
ally it will follow that the more interior will be the manifestation 
of the Spirit on its first return. Indeed, it has been again and 
again discovered, or believed to have been discovered, by 
bereaved persons, that although thoy in the first period of their 
bereavement have fully supposed themselves utterly severed 
from their so-called dead, it has gradually revealed itself to 
them—fitfully at first, in snatches, in sudden thought, by 
strange and unexpected gushes of tender feeling, by startling 
issues out of trains of meditation—that the very Spirit of the 
supposed lost one was in a most occult and wonderful way holding 
communion, as it were, with the very thought of their thought, 
had become the very heart of their heart. Especially when the 
spirit of the mourner has beon calmed and raised by prayer into 
communion with God the Father, Io ! as if a whisper from the 
very Heaven of the Father, descends, and blending with the 
internal prayer of the heart comes a reply—in the very voice, in 
the very perfect individuality of the lost one, of the re-found one I 
The Comforter has come !

In the life of that saintly man, the friend of Lamennais, 
Frederic Ozanam, we meet with this identical experience 
recorded. He sayB :—

“Nothing is so appalling as the void that death creates around 
us. I have gone through it all ; but this state did not last long. 
There followed quick another, when I began to feel that I was 
not alone, when I was conscious of something infinitely sweet 
in the depths of my soul. It was like an assurance that I had 
not been left alone ; it was a benign though invisible neigh
bourhood ; it was as if a cherished soul, passing close by, 
touched me with its wings. And just as formerly I used to 
recognise the step, the voice, the breath of my mother, so now 
when a fresh breeze revived my strength, when a virtuous 
thought entered my mind, when a salutary impulse stirred my 
will, I could not but think it was still my mother. After a 
lapse of two years, when time might have dispelled what was 
merely the effect of an over-wrought imagination, I still ex
perience the Bame thing.

“ There are moments when a sudden thrill passes through 
me, as if she were there by my side ; above all, when I most 
stand in need of it, there are hours of maternal and filial 
intercourse, and then I Bhed more abundant tears perhaps than 
in the first month of my bereavement, but an ineffable peace is 
mingled with their sadness. When I am good, when I have 
done anything for the poor whom she loved bo tenderly, when I

am at peace with God, whom she served so well, I see her 
smiling on me in the distance. Sometimes, when I am praying, 
I fancy I hear her voice praying with me as we used to do 
together at the foot of the crucifix every night, often in fact— 
this I would not breathe to every one, but I confess it to you— 
when I have the happiness of communicating, when our 
Saviour conies to visit me, it is as if she followed Him into my 
wretched heart, as many a time she followed Him when He was 
borne in the Viaticum to the dwelling of the poor ; and then I 
believe firmly in the real presence of my mother near me."

This is the experience of one within the pale of the Roman 
Catholic Church. All who come within the pale of a truly 
spiritual Christianity, may equally bear this glowing testimony 
to this consoling experience ; tliat is, if they, resting upon their 
faith in immortality, can believe in thoir dead (so-called) being 
the truly living and loving, and thus have their tears wiped 
away from their hearts as well as their eyes. But they must first 
of all seek to cease for awhile to mourn. To lament and mourn is, 
we have reason to believe, to cause exquisite pain to our beloved ; 
it is to reflect our grief upon them ; to bind them down to us 
through the anguish of sympathy; to becloud their Heaven, and 
equally to cause their sympathetic grief to re-act upon ourselves.

But, it will be asked, is not grief natural ? Are we not 
intended by nature to grieve ? Assuredly so. It is natural; but 
as Spiritualists who strive to follow the teachings of the Christ, 
shall we not seek to overcome naturo and become super-natural ? 
We have surely as Christians to seek to arise and follow our 
beloved ones into their arisen state, and to share in their joy— 
not to remain sunk in the gloom of our own misery and selfish 
sense of loss, and drag, through sympathy, their arisen spirits 
back into the gloom of sorrow and of earth.

In illustration of the effects of the grief of mourners upon 
the condition of their beloved departed, I will give the following 
relation of a fact known to the late Mr. Samuel Jackson, the 
translator of the “ Life of Heinrich Stilling” and of Stilling’s 
‘1 Pneumatology. ” It was told by him to a friend of the writer.

“Miss O------ was residing at Hamburg, with her brother and
sister, about the year 1820. She and her sister were one day 
seated in a first-floor room conversing with each other, whilst 
occupied with needle-work. Miss O----- ’s sister suddenly put
her hand to her head crying out, ‘ O ! my head I my head I ’ and 
immediately, as if in a fit of delirium, flung herself out of the 
window, fell upon the flags beneath and was Killed. Miss O----- ,
distressed at this sudden and terrible death, was for some time 
afterwards in so deplorable a state of grief as to pass her days in 
almost continuous fits of weeping. One day, while thus weeping 
alone, the door opened, and her sister walked into the room. 
The apparition was of a grey colour,and approaching her, told her 
that she had seen her crying herself to sleep the other night, and 
was now come to comfort her ; that she herself was not unhappy, 
and that therefore her sister ought not to weep. Then the Spirit 
departed. Subsequently she again appeared of a brighter hue, the 
Spirit assuring her sister that now she was less unhappy on her 
account, she herself was now truly happy, and that she was 
passed from her first condition to a higher one. This appearance 
yet more strengthened the faith of Miss O----- , whose grief gave
way to thankfulness. Again for a third and last time the Spirit 
appeared to her sister—now become beautifully bright and 
radiant —to bid her adieu before going up yet higher.”

Again, in a Catholic book of devotion, published by 
Einsiedeler, New York and Cincinnati, in 1869, I find this 
anecdote:—

“ A mother named Avola was grieving inconsolably for a lost 
child, a son. In the midst of her grief she saw a vision of 
children joyfully sporting and advancing in a troop towards a 
beautiful city. She sought with anxious eyes to discover amongst 
them her own child. At length she perceived him—but, alas ! 
it was in sorrow and walking with dejected mien and slow steps, 
following the others with difficulty, being oppressed with a 
heavy mourning earment. Sighing, he said to his mother : 1 See, 
mother ! the clothing which thou wettest with thy tears and 
makest heavy, hinders me from following the others. Pray leave 
off thy sorrowing, if thou truly lovest me, and pray earnestly 
for my happy advancement.”

“ This is like a story which I have heard of a Swedish mother, 
who saw in a dream a number of beautiful children, each of 
whom had a lamp burning in its hand, but her own son, whom 
she saw among them, had a lamp not burning. On asking him 
hofr that was, 1 Ah. dear mother,’ he said, ‘ your tears have put 
out my lamp ! ’ ThiB cured her of grieving.”

______________________ A. M. H. W.

The Gospel of Spiritualism.—W. Stoddart, B.A. London: 
J. J. Morse, 63, Sigdon-road, Dalston, E. This is the second 
edition of a pamphlet giving an address delivered before the 
Spiritual Evidence Society, of Newcastle-on-Tyne. Mr. 
Stoddart writes vigorously and clearly, and his thoughts, which 
are presented from the standpoint of a Unitarian minister, have 
evidently found much favour, seeing that a second edition of 
the pamphlet has been called for.
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▲ PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEM.
To the Editor of “ Light.”

Sib,—I can vouch for the accuracy of the enclosed little 
history, as the writer was our local medical man, and the family 
referred to are still living. Perhaps you may consider it of 
sufficient interest to insert in your periodical, though not bearing 
directly on the subject of your special investigation.

I wish all success to “ Light,” and believe that it will con
tribute to the cause of Truth, which is dear to the heart of every 
true Church of England clergyman, if conducted in so reasonable 
and scientific a spirit as is displayed in its opening numbers.

With reference to the quotation from the Banner of Light 
contained in a recent number, I think a far more gentle castiga
tion might have been administered with advantage to the time- 
honoured Church of England Burial Service, though I cannot 
myself approve of many expressions which it contains.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
January 26th, 1881. Clebicus.
“The following vety extraordinary case occurred in my native 

village, and I assure you that it is a real fact. The parties have 
for many years lived near my father’s residence, and he has 
been in the habit of seeing them often and has been perfectly 
acquainted with the circumstances ; but not only might his 
testimony, but likewise that of the family, principal inhabitants 
of Baltonsborough, be adduced in confirmation of the truth of 
the relation ; the case in question being of so singular a nature 
that it obtained a great notoriety throughout the surrounding 
country.

“Towards the latter end of the year 1831, died a Fanner 
Higgins, an inhabitant of Baltonsborough, near Glastonbury, 
in Somersetshire, some of the peculiar incidents of whose life 
are worthy of being recorded. From the time of his marriage, 
which took place in the year 1793, Higgins became extremely 
anxious for a son; but his wife presented him with three 
daughters in succession, and no son ; he became very disconso
late, and even vowed with an oath of imprecation that should 
the next child be a daughter he would never speak to her. 
Before the birth of his fourth child he impiously repeated the 

solemn vow; the child, however, to his inexpressible joy, 
proved to be a boy, but the father’s satisfaction was of short 
duration, for this long-wished-for and much-desired son was 
destined by Providence to be to him the cause of years of 
remorse and pungent sorrow. Farmer Higgins, indeed, very 
soon had reason to repent of his rash vow ; for the child as soon 
as it began to take notice was observed to avoid him, and never 
could be induced, even for a moment, to remain in his arms 
As the boy advanced in years, and the time of articulation, 
arrived, his shyness towards his father became more and more 
apparent; and it was soon observed that whilst he conversed 
freely with his mother and Bisters, he never addressed a word 
to his father or uttered a syllable in his presence. At first his 
shyness was thought to be accidental, as his father was much 
from home ; but when the boy had gained the full powers of 
speech and still observed a constant and marked silence towards 
him, it became but too evident that Higgins was destined never 
to hold any conversation with his sou. The afflicted parent would 
often entreat him to speak to and converse with him, but 
neither threats nor promises were of the least avail ; he even 
promised him the half of what he possessed would he but 
speak to him, but it was all to no purpose.

“ The mother also often admonished him, and desired him to 
oblige his father by speaking to him ; but his reply was, ‘ No, 
mower, do you not think I would talk to father if I could I 
Whenever father approaches my voice begins to falter, and 
before he comes within hearing the power of speaking entirely 
fails me.’ It is a very remarkable part of this young man’s 
history that the inability of speaking applied to all other 
males as well as the father ; and this veiy singular feature 
in his life continued for 35 years, up to the period of Farmer 
Higgins’ death. Immediately after this occurrence, he began 
to converse with all around him, both males and females, 
taking upon himself the ordering and arrangement connected 
with his father’s funeral, and he still continues to enjoy the full 
powers of speech. He was always kind and dutiful to his 
father and cheerfully obeyed his commands, but it was observed 
that at his death he evinced great apathy, exhibiting no signs of 
distress or sorrow. He was fifteen years of age when he was 
first made acquainted with his father’s vow, but it produced on 
him no perceptible effect.

“ John Willot Eastment,
“ Surgeon, M.R.C.S*.

“Wincanton, Somersetshire.”

Evoapt a man be bom of water, and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the Kingdom of God. Not of Water alone ; natural 
generation is not enough ; tho man must be birthed super- 
naturally as well as naturally, must be a subject, not of 
generation only, but of regeneration. He must be psychically, 
not dual, but triune; must be spiritually minded as well as 
intellectually and carnally.—Henry Sutton.

SPIRITUALISM INVESTIGATED BY A FREETHINKER.

On Monday Mr. J. Holmes, who has been known as a Secular
ist lecturer, delivered a lecture in the Temperance Hall, Leicester, 
to a large audience, on “ The result of my investigations, with 
other unbelievers, into the phenomena of Spiritualism. Does 
man live after the change called Death?” The Rev. J. Page 
Hopps presided, and after briefly explaining his motives for 
occupying the chair, introduced the lecturer. Mr. Holmes said 
many people had wondered why he should have been Bilent for 
bo long a time. He had been so, he said, for the purpose of 
investigating the subject called “ Spiritualism.” He was deter
mined not to believe what others said, nor give credit to what 
they had seen or heard, but thoroughly examine the subject for 
himself. He then explained the varied results of his examination. 
Numerous theories were submitted to account for the pheno
mena of Spiritualism, such as the will, &c.; but nevertheless he 
was prepared to stand upon facts. This was a subject which, if 
founded on faot, appeared to be a key to unlock the future 
world, to burst the barriers of the grave, and point out a better 
prospect beyond. It had something about it which dignified 
man ; it told that man was not a mere chattel formed of clay. 
Certainty was given for suspense ; knowledge for faith ; and 
hope for doubt. After the lecture a somewhat lively discussion 
was opened by Mr. J. Gimson. Mr. Turner and others followed, 
contending that there was no proof that Spiritualism was true.— 
A vote of thanks was accorded to the Chairman, on the motion 
of Mr. Holmes, seconded by Mr. Gimson. —The proceedings then 
terminated.—Leicester Daily Mercury.

SPIRIT MUSIC.
I sit alone in my chamber 

At the close of a summer day,
As the sun’s last beams are gilding 

The light dancing waves of the bay.
I hoar the summer night wind 

As it murmurs over the sea ;
And ’tis laden with strains of music

Of exquisite harmony.
’Tis a silent Spirit music,

A solemn, voiceless hymn,
That softly steals through the casement 

Of my chamber lonely and dim.
Not in the choral anthems, 

That swell through the lofty dome
Of some hoary old cathedral, 

Does this gentle Spirit come.
Nor from the clanging of trumpets 

That pour from their brazen throats, 
Like the sounds of a fierce tornado, 

Their deafening martial notes..
It comes like a fragrant perfume 

From Araby th? blest,
And fills with its tuneful sweetness 

The soul, and lulls it to rest.
’Tis borne on the light-winged Zephyr 

That follows the summer rain,
And soothes with its magic cadence 

The throbbing brow of pain.
Thus, as I sit in my chamber, 

Comes this Spirit music to me,
On the wings of the summer night wind, 

And murmurs over the sea. .

A Cataleptic Patient.—For 15 months past a pauper 
lunatio has been an inmate of the Portsmouth Lunatic Asylum 
at Milton, suffering from catalepsy. During the whole of this 
period he has been in a state of coma, spending most of his time 
standing against a wall with his hands hanging at his side. He 
was unable to open mouth or eyes, and to feed him it was found 
necessary to lay him on his back, when sustenance has been 
administered by means of a quill. On Tuesday, however, he 
suddenly recovered the use of his limbs, and as he moved his 
muscles one bv one all his bones seemed to crack within him. 
As soon as he recovered his speech he said his name was 
Landors, and made incoherent observations respecting a ship
wreck, constantly referring to the “Pearl Rock.” For a 
short time he was able to walk with assistance, but his per
manent recovery is considered improbable. He was formerly a 
sailor.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Replies are invited to the following questions. WemuBtaskthe 
friends who favour us with answers to make their communica
tions as concise, and as much to the point, as possible.

Questions.
7. “A Candid Inquirer.”—I have seen some wonderful 

reports of the marvellous power of Madame Blavatsky in the pro
duction of various material objects, just as they are asked for— 
objects for which it is apparently impossible to conceive that she 
could have anticipated the request. I do not know whether in 
the absence of better evidence than we have had I can believe in 
the existence of such a power as Madame Blavatsky seems to 
claim ; and I should like to ask your readers one or two 
questions on the subject. Madame Blavatsky is, I think, the 
“high priestess,” if I may use the term, of the Theosophical 
Society. Have any members of that Society resident in this 
country been eye-witnesBes of her exercise of similar powers to 
those of which I have spoken 1 Have any of them obtained such 
powers themselves ? Are the powers attributable to good or evil 
sources?

8. “P. E.”—I have been many years a “ Spiritualist,” and 
am satisfied that I have received hundreds of communications 
from unseen and unembodied intelligences, but I have in no 
single case had sufficient proof of identity. I should like to 
learn particulars of a single instance—if there be such—in which 
the identity of the communicating Spirit has been established 
beyond all reasonable doubt. All the cases of which I have 
heard or read appeared to me to have some elements of uncer
tainty about them.

9. “J. M. J.”—Can'any of your readers relate, either from 
actual experience or reliable records, instances of the time of 
the death of persons in one place being coincident with 
stopping of a clock at the same time in another place—say, in 
the house of friend or relative of the departed ? I have heard 
of such cases, but can get no reliable information.

10. “ Vegetarian.”—The question of the real relationship 
between the life of the animal kingdom and that of man is a 
very interesting one. I should like to know whether any of the 
readers of “Light” can bring forward evidence as to two 
points : (1) Whether the life or spirit of animals is of the 
same essential nature as that of man, but differing only in 
degree or development; and (2) not merely whether inferior 
life exists in future states of existence, but whether the life of 
individual animals is continued. By “evidence” I mean not 
merely “messages,” but similar evidence to that which convinces 
many of us as to the identity of human beings in the next 
world with those who have lived here.

11. “Anon.”—I have frequently been at circles when 
“communications” have come from Spirits who profess a 
distinct recollection of persons and things, but whose memory of 
names, and often of their own name, is singularly defective. It 
would be interesting to know if this is a common experience, and 
if any psychological reason can be given in explanation.

TO OOBRHSPONDHNT8.
“Sensitive.”—Kindly let us have your name and address 

as we wish to oommunicate With you privately.
J. D.—Have sent you a letter by post In reply to yours, and 

hope it has reached you safely.
Anon.—The communications “ By a Swedenborgian” are given 

because they express the views of a few intelligent thinkers, 
which deserve fair consideration and discussion—and by no 
means because they express our own opinions, which they 
certainly do not. They will come under review when 
finished.

Napoleon the Great a Spirit Seer.—“It was on the 
2Cth of April, after a calm night, he said to Montholon, with 
extraordinary emotion : ‘I have seen my good Josephine, but 
she would not embrace me. She disappeared at the moment 
when I was going to take her in my arms. She was seated 
there, it seemed to me. She is not changed—still the same, 
full of devotion for me. She told me that we were about 
to see each other again, never more to part; she assured me of 
that. Did you see her ? ’ ”—History of the Captivity of Napo
leon at St. Helena. By Count Montholon. »

A Friendly Welcome.—We are in receipt of the first 
number of the new English publication “ Light ; a Journal 
devoted to the Highest Interests of Humanity, both Here and 
Hereafter.” It completely fulfils the promises of-its projectors, 
both in its typographical appearance, which is unexceptionable, 
and the general tenor of its contents—which last are able and 
vigorous in their nature. The new paper will unquestionably 
prove a welcome visitor at many homes, an able advocate of the 
cause of Spiritualism and a defender of the truth under 
whatever name it may present itself. We heartily welcome 
this transatlantic co-worker, and trust its future may be 
all which its publishers and the people hope for it.—Banner of 
Light.

LADBROKB HALL.
A Sunday evening service has been commeriCed at this 

Hall, the test medium, Mr. F. O. Matthews, being the speaker, 
and the musical arrangements being under the direction of Mr. 
Knight Smith, late leader of the choir at the City Temple. The 
service consists of clairvoyant descriptions and an address; and 
on Sunday last a fair audience assembled. The Hall is nicely 
furnished, and the services will meet a need on the part of 
Spiritualists and inquirers in the district in which it is situated.

BIRMINGHAM.
On Sunday we had a visit from Mr. Morse, who spoke twice 

at the Board School, Oozells-street. At the evening lecture we 
had the large room quite full with an audience closely attentive 
and highly appreciative, and including several Town Councillors. 
The subject was “ The Race : Its Destiny,” and was handled 
by the controls with even more than their wonted vigour. It 
was a solid and powerful discourse. The audience, slow at first 
to give audible endorsement of the keen logic of the speaker, 
broke out before the oration was half delivered into unanimous 
applause, which was frequently repeated. Altogether we had a 
very great success.—R. Harper.

CARDIFF.
Spiritualism in this neighbourhood, as far as the public 

meetings are concerned, received a heavy blow in the simul
taneous departure of Mr. Spriggs to Australia, and Miss Samuel 
to Biighton.

The guides of the latter in her last public address prophosied 
a dark cloud over the Cardiff Society, to be followed by a brighter 
and better period. As a matter of fact, it is to be feared that 
the phenomenal phases of Spiritualism were too much relied 
upon, the magnetic aura of the circles becoming impregnated 
and obscured by the attendance of sightseers of the peep-show 
class, the result being, among other defects, a manifest want of 
that charity that thinketh no evil Conspiracies were imagined 
to exist where only straightforward expressions of opinion and 
plain suggestions were made, and a deplorable want of harmony 
marred some of the proceedings.

A general meeting of the Sooiety unanimously considered 
necessary a thorough reorganisation of the management, since 
which the conditions, spiritual and physical, shew signs of 
increased vitality, this possibly being the silver lining of the 
predicted cloud. The ex-president of the Society has announced 
his intention of reconstructing the former “ Circle of Light.” 

An exposer (?) of, Spiritualism lectured here for three con
secutive nights last week, but only succeeded in making a very 
bad pecuniary speculation, and disgusting his small audiences 
by his shallow tricks.

The usual weekly meeting of our Society was held on Sunday 
last; the hon. sec. in the chair. Mr. Andrews gave a short 
sketch of the life of Epes Sargent, and read the Rev. Mr. 
Mountford’s discourse at the funeral ceremony. The Chairman 
followed with some extracts from Dr. Peebles’ work, “ Christ 
the Corner-stone of Spiritualism. ” He subsequently announced 
that other circles would be formed in connection with the 
Society, and that the Council wished to get together a choir for 
the better rendering of the musical parts of the services._ W.P*

LIVERPOOL
A correspondent writes Dr. William Hitchman, who has 

already given hundreds of lectures on Psychology and Spiritual
ism, without fee or reward, again occupied the platform of Perth 
Hall, in this city, on Sunday last. Mr. John Lamont, the 
veteran Spiritualist, presided on each occasion. The doctor’s 
first address consisted of various recitations of prose and poetry, 
selected for current events, from his own published and unpub
lished writings, the whole of which were highly appreciated by 
an intelligent audience, notably, his denunciation of War, 
Selfishness, Ambition and Territorial Aggrandisement. In the 
evening the subject was, “ Not Creed, but Character,” being 
mainly a strong protest against the assumptions that neither 
spirituality of soul, nor greatness of intellect, nor goodness of 
heart, could be found outside of creeds and Churches. The 
doctor was loudly applauded by a large audience. ,

Whenever a man thinks seriously he has been wronged by 
another, he may depend upon it he is not yet a thorough 
disciple of the Cross. In thiB just world it is impossible to be 
wronged and cheated, except by our own selves. If I allow 
myself to feel aggrieved or insulted by any, I let him rob me of 
part of my possessions ; and he will take it past all remedy,— 
Tenby Sutton. .
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Spiritualist Societies. WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, BY M. A. OXON.

Secretaries and Presidents of Societies will oblige by informing the Editor of 

Lisht of any alterations that may from time to time be necessary in the 
following list

METROPOLITAN.
British National Association ot Spiritualists. 33, Great Russell Street, Blooms- 

bary, London, W.C. Mr. Thos. Blyton, Secretary.
Brixton Psvchologiool Society. 6, Akerman Road, Brixton, London, S.W. Mr. 

EL E. Franoes, Hon. Secretary, 22, Cowley Road, Brixton, S.W.
-Dolrton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. 53, Sigiou Road, Dalston 

Lane Hackney Downs, London, E. Mr. J. J. Morse, President.
Goewell Hall Spiritualist Committee. 290, Goswell Rood, E.C. Secretary, Mr. 

W. Towns, 1, Albert Terrace, Barnsbnry Road, N.
Hackney Christian Spiritual Evidence 8ocietv. 7, Ellingfort Road, Mare Street, 

Hackney, London, E. Mr. C. Rhys Williams, Manager.
Ladbcoke Hall, Notting Hill, London, W. Mr. F. O. Matthews, Manager, 11, 

Torrington Square, W.C.
Marylebone Asrodatiou of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Quebec Hall, 25, Great 

Qnebeo-street, London, W. Mr. J. M. Dale, Hon. Secretary.
South London Spiritual Society. Mr. J. G. Rob3on, Seoretary, 8, Bournemouth 

Boad, Rye Lane, Peckham, 8.E.
Spiritual Institution and Progressive Library. 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, 

London, W.C. Mr. James Barns, Proprietor and Manager.
PROVINCIAL.

Aahinston Spiritual Society. Mr. G. Scott, Secretary, Ashington Colliery, 
Northumberland.

Bailey Carr Association of Spiritualists. Mr. Joseph Armitage, Secretary. 
Birmingham Society of Spiritualists. Mr. J. Kennedy, Secretary, Oosells Street 

Board School, Birmingham.
Birmingham Christian Spiritualist Society. 312. Bridje Street West. Mr. John 

Colley, Hon. Secretary.
Bolton Spiritualist Association. Mr. D. Cordingloy, Secretary, Bath Street, 

Bolton.
Cambridge Association of Investigators into Spiritualism. 7, Fitxroy Street. Mr. 

James Harp ley, Secretary.
Cardiff Free Library and Meeting Room. 157, Bute Road, Cardiff. Mr. George 

Saddler, Manager.
Cardiff Spiritual Society. 3, Angel Street, Cardiff. Mr. W. Paynter, Hon. 

Secretary, 10, Bute Crescent.
Darlington. Mr. J. Hodge's Room*, High Northgate.
Durham District Association. Mr. James Dunn, Secretary, 68, Simpson 8tre3t. 

NewShildon.
Excelsior Society of Spiritualists. Scotland Gate, near Morpeth. Secretary, Mr. 

G. Hall. Choppington Colliery.
-Gateshead Spiritual Society. Temperance Hall, High Street.
Glasgow Association of Spiritualists. 161, Trongate Street. Mr. John Me G. 

Monro, Secretary, 33, Daisy Street, Govanhill, Glasgow.
Great Yarmouth Association of Investigators into Spiritualism. 3, Waterpark 

Terrace, Southdown Road. Mr. R. II. Dale, Secretary.
Halifax Spiritual Institution. Peaoock Yard, Union Street, Halifax. Mr. 0. 

Appleyard, Secretary.
Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire Association of Spiritualists for Inquirers. 

2, Caroline Street, Hull.
Keighley Lyceum. 51, Worth Terrace, Keighley. Mr. J. Tillotson, Secretary. 
Lancashire District Committee of Spiritualists. Mr. Charles Parsons, Secretary,

Hume Street, Mill, Roohdale. Mr. Johnson, Secretary, 153, Mottram Road, 
Hyde, near Manchester.

Leicester Spiritualist Society. President, Mr. E. Larrad, 10, Edwyn Street. 
Secretary, R. Wightman, 55, Cranbourne Street, Leioester.

Leigh Spiritualists' Association, Brown Street, Lsigh, Lancashire. Mr. G. F. 
Turner, Secretary.

Liverpool Psychological Society. Mr. J. Chapman, Hon. Secretary, 10, Dunkeld 
Street, LiverpooL

Lowestoft Spiritual Society. T. Dowsing, Secretary.
Macclesfield Society of Spiritualists. Mr. 8. Hayes, Hon. Secretary, 12, Bond 

Street West, Macclesfield.
Manchester Association of Spiritualists. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street. 

Holme, Manchester. Mr. Braham, Secretary, 329, Stretford Road, Man
chester.

Midland District Spiritualists' Committee. Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. W. Wallis, 
338 St. Ann's Well Boad, Nottingham.

MiDom Society of Spiritualists. Holborn Hill, Millom, Cumberland. Mr. J. E. 
Sharp, Secretary.

Newcastie-on-Tyne Spiritual Evidence Society. Weirs Coart, Newgate Street, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Mr. H. A. Kersey, Hon. Secretary, 4, Eslington Terrace, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Nottingham Aseociation of Spiritualists. Secretary, Mr. W. Yates, 39, Lower 
Talbot Street.

Oldham Society of Spiritualists. Psychological Meeting Room, 186, Union 
Street. Mr. T. Kershaw, Secretary, 8, High Street.

Oaeett Spiritual Institution. Ossett Green, near the G. N. R. Station. Mr. C. 
Hallgath, Secretary.

Rochdale Spiritualist Society. Mr. L. Firth, Secretary, 16, Equitable Street. 
Salford Spiritualists’ Society. 268, Chapel Street, Salford. Mr. J. Campion, 

Secretary, S3, Downing Street, Manchester.
Sowerby Bridge Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum. Mr. W. Walker, Secretary, 

Lyceum Buildings, Hollins Lane, Sowerby Bridge.
Yorkshire District Oommltttee of Spiritualists. Hon. Secretary, Mr. C. Poole, 

28, Park Street, Barker End Road, Bradford.
Walsall Spiritual Society. 16, George 8treet, Walsall. Mr. Thos. Blinkhorn, 

Secretary.RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
This JovnjrxL is a fearless and independent newspaper, and aims to be entirely 

free from all Sectarian bias. It is neutral in nothing, but expresses clear ana 
decided views upon all questions germane to Spiritualism. It is the 
warm advocate of honest truth-loving Media, and in their interest, full as much 
as in the interest of Science, insists that the phenomena shall be manifested 
under such conditions as to render accuracy of observation possible, and declines 
eredence to phenomena which cannot stand the test of careful scrutiny.

Terms-15«. nr Advawcb. Address Jno. C. Bundy, Editor, Chicago, Illinois, 
UB.A. Mr. J. J. Morse, 53, Sigdon Boad, Dalston, E., is Agent for England,and 
wCl receive subecriptions. P.O.O. on London E.C.

THE NEWCASTLE EXAMINER.
Edited by Aaron Watson.

The Exakixeb is the most attractive Family Newspaper in the North of 
England. It contains articles on Political. Literary, and Social Topics; Notes of 
the Week; Gossip on Current Events; Descriptive Sketches; Chats with Children; 

. Sketches of Prominent Statesmen, and a full summary of the News of tho Week.
Every Friday. Price Ore Pekjtt. Quarterly Subscription by Port, 7Jd.

PSYCHOGRAPHY: OR DIRECT WRITING.—A collection of evidence for 
the reality of the phenomenon of writing without human agency, in a closed 
slate or other space, access to which by ordinary means is precluded. Price 5a., 
Harrison, 33, Museum-street.

SPIRIT IDENTITY .—An argument for the reality of the return of departed 
human spirits, illustrated by many narratives from personal experience; together 
with a discussion of some difficulties that beset the enquirer. Price 5s. 
Harrison, 33, Museum-street.

“A very remarkable book, and one which should be read by all students 
of modern phases of thought.”—Whitehall Review.

" Wi-e reflections and valuable suggestions from an able and logical pen.” 
—Spiritual Notei.

,f A masterly little work. There is no waste matter in it, nothing weak or 
emotional: it is cool, clear, moderate, and concise: the work of a scholar 
who knows howto learn and how to teach.”—Banner of Light.

** The anthor is among the ablest advocates of Spiritualism in England, 
and everything he writes is valuable. A clear and thoughtful style ; high 
scholastic culture and literary ability.”—Religio-Phitosophical Magazine.

"This invaluable little volume .... a practical handbook for the 
guidance of wise investigators that should take its place in the library of 
every earnest Spiritualist.”—Pyttchologioal Review.

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.—A statement of the moral and 
religious teachings of Spiritualism ; and a oomparison of the present epoch witli 
its spiritual interventions with the age immediately preceding the birth of Christ. 
Price 2s. 6d. (E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Mana-lane.)

“ It is quite impossible to over-estimate the good that is done to Spiritualism 
by such books as this. It represents the most advanced stage of thought, 
and from the first page to the last it is made evident that a most cnltured 
mind is addressing readers who are like-minded. This is especially evidont 
in the portions of the work which deal with the religious and scientific 
aspects of the subject.”—Spiritual Notes, London.

“ The work bears throughout those indications of careful investigation, a 
cordial admission of newly discovered truths, and an appeal to tho loftiest 
sentiments of humanity, that have characterised the previous writings of its 
distinguished author.”—Banner qf Light, Boston, U.8.A.

“A valuable little work from the pen of the well-known and highly- 
esteemed writer whose many contributions in defence of Spiritualism nave 
been put forth under the nom deplume of M. A. Oxon. It contains much inte
resting matter that every Spiritualist ought to be in possession of.....................
full of interest to thoughtral Spiritualists; evidently the result of much 
liberal reflection, as well as of a clear intuitive judgment”—R. P. Journal, 
Chicago, U.S.A.

The Chicago Times of June 19,1880, which highly commends the tone and 
style of the book in a long review of nearly two cloaaly-printed columns, says: 
—** The author does not weary the reader with spiritual communications 
conveyed to himself alone; he writes with exceptional clearness, candour,and 
cogency: he is a master of strong and graphic English: his logic is unassail
able, and his spirit extremely suave, manly,and straightforward. He is a high 
authority among Spiritualists.”

BANNER OF LIGHT:
The Oldest Journal in the World devoted to the

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ISSUED WEEKLY at No. 9, MONTGOMERY PLACE, 
BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY AND RICH, Pubushers and Peoprietobs.

Ibaac B. Rick........................................... Bbsikibb Makagir.
Lutkxb Colbt....................................... ....Editor,
Jokk W. Dat..............................................Assistant Editor,

Aided by a large oorp« of able writers.

THE BANNER is a flrst^lass, eight-page Family Newspaper, containing 
FORTT COLUKKS OF IKTBBR9TIKG AID IKSTBUCTITB BEADIKG, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical, and Scientific Snbjeots. 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writers in the world, etc., etc.

Terms of Subscription, in Advance :
Fifteen Shillings per Annum.

FREE!—PLATE ENGRAVINGS—FREE !
Until further notice.

Any person sending 15 shillings for a year's subscription to the BANNER OF 
LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-named beautiful works of art, of 
his or her own selection; for each additional engraring 50 cents extra: 
"NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE,” sise 22 by 23; "LIFE’S MORNING AND 
EVENING,” sise 22 by 23; “THE ORPHANS' RESCUE," size 22 by 28; 
“ HOMEWARD,” an illustration of the first line in Gray’s Elwy, size 22 by 28; 
"FARM-YARD AT SUNSET,” the oompanion-pieoe to “ Homeward," size 
22 by 28; "THE DAWNING LIGHT," art enshrinement of the Birthplaoe of 
Modem Spiritualism, size 20 by 21.

OOLBY & RICH
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a complete aisortment of 

SPIRITUAL PROGRESSIVE REFORMATORY, AND MISCELLANEOUS 
BOOKS.

Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Daria, Hon. Robert Dale Owen, Dr. 
James M. Peebles, Henry C. Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. 
Hazard, William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Jndge J. W. Edmonds, Prof. S. B. 
Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, 
P. B. Randolph, Warren 3. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Maria M. King, etc.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of print, will be sent by 
mail or express.

•#* Catalogues of Books Published and for Sale by Colbt A Rick sent free.
Remittances and orders can bo sent to the Publishers to the abo ve address, or 

to our Agent, Mr. J. J. Morse, 53, Sigdon-road, Dalston, London, England.
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British National Association of Spiritualists.
(established 1873.)

38, GREAT RUSSELL ST., LONDON, W.C.
(Comtr WOBURN STREET.)

Council.
Adshead. W. P Derby House, Belper, Derbyshire. 
Barrett, F., Hawthornden, Leocroft, Staines.
Bennett, E. T., Tho Mansion, Richmond. 
Bowman. J., 65, Jamaica*street, Glasgow.
Calder, A., 1, Hereford-square, Sonth Kensington, S.W.
Coffin, W. H., 94, Com wall-gardens, Queen’s-gate, S.W.
Crosland, Newton, Lynton Lodge, Vanbrugh-park-road, Blackheath, 8.E. 
Edmands, T. H., 7, Oberstein-road, New Wandsworth.
Evans, Colonel, E. I. U. Service Club, 14, St. James’s-sqre., S.W. 
FitzGerald, Mrs., 19, Cambridge-street, Hyde Park-square, W. 
FitzGerald, Desmond, 6, Akerman-road, Brixton, S.W.
FitzGerald, Mrs. Desmond, 6, Akerman-road, Brixton, S.W. 
Green, G. F., 4, Shrewsbury-villas, Plumstead-common, Kent. 
Houghton, Miss, 20, Delamere-crescen*, Westbourne-square, W. 
Isham, Sir Charlos, Bart., Lamport Hall, Northampton.
Lamont, J., 45, Prescott-street, Liverool.
Maclean, Major-General, E. I. U. Service Clnb, 14, St. James’s-sqnare, S.W. 
Mengens, J. G., The Manor House, Penge, S.E., and 3, Church-lane, Calcutta. 
Morse, J. J., 53, Sigdon-road, Dalston, E.
Pearson, Cornelius, 15, Harpnr-street, Bloomsbury, W.C. 
Pearoe, R., Lanarth House, Holder's Hill, Hendon, N.W. 
Podmore, Frank, 15, Hart-street, W.C.
Reimers, Christian, 47, Mornington-road, Regent’s Park, N.W. 
Rogers, E. Dawson, Rose Villa, Church End, Finchley, N. 
Ron di, Signor, 22, Montagu-place, Russell-sqnare, W.C.
Speer, 8. T., M.D., 13, Alexandra-road, 8onth Hampstead, N.W.
Theobald, Morell, 62, Granville Park, Blackheath, b.E.
Tietkens, E. A., 18, Oakley-square, N.W.
Tredwen, R. Pomeroy, 40, Claverton-street, Pimlico, S.W.
Withall, H., 5, Angell Park-gardens, Brixton, S.W.

PRESIDENT.
Alexander Calder, Esq.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
Mrs. FitzGerald. Mr. E. Dawson Rogers.
Mr. Desmond G. FitzGerald. Dr. S. T. Speer.

Hon. Treasurer.
Alexander Calder, Esq.

Auditors.
J. W. Gray, Esq. G. H. Potts, Esq. Morell Theobald, Esq.

Resident Secretart,
Mr. Thos. Blyton, 38, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.

Honorary or Corresponding Members.
His Imperial Highness Nicholas, Duke of Leuchtonberg, St. Petersburg, Russia. 
Ahmed Rassim Pasha, Khan de Rassim Pasha a BahdjO, Capoussoo, Con

stantinople.
The Baron Von Vay, President of the Spiritual Society at Pesth.
The Baroness Adelma Von Vay, Gonobitz, bei Potschach, Styria, viA Gratz, 

Austria.
The Baroness Guldensthbbe, 29, Rue de Trevise, Paris.
Colonel Don Santiago Bassols y Folgnera, Madrid.
El Visconde de Torres-Solanot, Madrid.
The Hon. Alexander Aksakof, Russian Imperial Councillor, Nevsky Prospect, 

6, St. Petersburg.
M. Gustave de Veh, 1, Reich Strasse, Dresden, Germany. 
Signor Sebastiano Fenzi, Firenze, Italy. 
Herr Constantin Delhez. Wien, Austria.
J. M. Peebles, Esq., Hammonton, Atlantic Co., New Jersey, U.S.A. 
Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond, New York, U.S.A.
Miss Anna Blackwell, La Tresorerie, Wimille, Boulogne-sur-Mer. 
Baboo Pearychand Mittra, 7, Swallow-lane, Calcutta.
James Mylne, Era., Beheea, East Indian Railway, Bengal. 
Mrs. Emma Harainge-Britten, San Francisco, U.8.A.
A. J. Riko, Esa., Noordeinde, 198, The Hague, Holland. 
Professor Friedrich Zollner, Leipzig, Germany.
Dr. Maximilian Perty, Professor of Natural Science, Berne, Switzerland. 
Dr. Franz Hoffmann, Professor of Philosophy, Wurzberg University, Germany. 
Gregor C. Wittig, Esq., Komerstrasse, 2b, Leipzig, Germany.
W. H. Terry, Era., 84, Russell-street, Sonth, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
M. Leymane, 5, Rue Neuve des Petits Champs, Palais Royal, Paris.
H. T. Child, Esq., M.D., 634, Raoe-street, Philadelphia, U.S JI.
E. Crowell, Esq., M.D., 196, Clinton-avenue, Brooldyn, New York, U.S.A.
M. L6on Favre Clavairoz, Cousul-Gdnlral de France, Ville Bouri^res, St. Maur 

les Fosses,pr&8 Paris.
G. L. Ditson, Esa., M.D., Albany, New York, U.S.A.
W. L. Sammons, Esq-, Cape Town, South Africa.
J. Murray Spear, Esq., 2,210, Mount Vernon-street, Philadelphia. 
Mrs. J. M. Spear, 2,210, Mount Vernon-street, Philadelphia.
J. H. Gledstanes, Esq., Merignac, Gironde, France. 
Samuel Chinnery, Esq., 9, Ruo PipuniCre, Paris. 
Rev. Samuel Watson, Memphis, Tennessee, U.S.A. 
Luther Colby, Esq., 9, Moutgomery-plaoe, Boston, U.S.A.
M. de Bassompierre, 2S5, Chauss^e St. Pierre, Etterbeck, Brussels.
M. A. Anthelme Fritz, Rue de Palais, 137, Schaerbeck, Lex-Bruxelles. 
Lieut.-CoL P. Jacoby, 11, Rue de Vienne, Brussels.
Z. Test, Esq., M.D., Union Springs, Cayuga Co., New York. 
Comte de Bullet, Hotel de l’Athen^e, Rue Scribe, Paris.
J. L. O’Sullivan, Esq., 30, Upper Gloucester-place, Dorset-equare, London, N.W. 
Captain R. F. Burton, F.R.G.8., H.M. Consul, Trieste, Austria.
A. K. Wallaoe, Esq,, F.R.G.8., Waldron Edge, Duppas-hill, Croydon.
Isaac B. Rich. Esq., 9, Montgomery-place, Boston, U.8.A.
Mdlle. Huet, 173, Rue St. Honbr£, Paris.
W. 8. Godbe, Esq., Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A.
Dr. Granhut. Waitzner Boulevard, 57, Buda-Pesth, Hungary.
Dr. A. E. Nenrer, Eporjes, Hungary.
J. W. Day. Esq., 9, Montgomery-place, Boston, U.S.A. 
Mrs. Hallock, 4, The Avenue, Bedford Park, Chiswick, W.
Signor Damiani, 2, Vico del Vasto, Palazzo del Vasto, Chiaja, Naples. 
Dr. Puel, 73, Boulevard Beaumarchais, Paris.
Herr J. H. Stratil, Modling, 18, Brnhler-strasse, noar Vienna. 
M. Cochet, Rue Tangier, Algiers.
Berks T. Hutchinson, Esq., 2, New-street, Cape Town, Sonth Africa.
Miss Lizzie Doten, The Pavilion, Tremont-street, Boston.
H. J. Newton, Esq., 128. West 43rd-street, New York.
Dr. Robert Freise, Breslau, Germany.
M. C. de Rappard, 41, Rue de Trevise, Pans. 
Thos. Blyton, 38, Great Russel!-street, London, W.C.

Allied Societies.
Dalston Association of Enquirers into Spiritualism. President—Mr. J. J. Morse, 

5 1,Sigdon-road, Dalston, E.
Brixton Psychological Society. Hon. Sec.— Mr. H.E. Frances, 22, Cowley-road. 

Brixton, S.W.
Liverpool Psychological Society. Secretary—Mr. John Chapman, 10,

Dunkeld-street, Liverpool.
Cardiff Spiritual Society, 3, A/.gel-street, Cardiff.
The Great Yarmouth Association of Investigators into Spiritualism. Hon. Sec., 

Mr. R. R. Dale, 3, Water Park-terrace, Southtowu-road, Great Yarmouth.

The Sipiiiter-Forscher Society, Buda-Pesth. Secretary—Ml Anton Prochaszka, 
Josefstadt Erzherzog Alexander-gasse, 23, Buda-Pesth, Hungary.

Sociedad Espiritista Espafiola, Cervantes, 34. 28. Madrid. President—EaViraonde 
de Torres-Solanot.

Sociedad Espirita Central de la Republic® Mexicana. President- Sefior Refugio 
T. Gonzalez, 7, Calle de Almedo, Mexico.

Sociedad Espirita di Bogota. Colombia, South America. President—Sefior 
Manuel Jose Angarita.

L’Union Spirite et Magnetique. Secretary—M. Charles Fritz, 121, Rue do 
Louvain, Brussels.

This Association was formed in 1873 for the purpose of uniting Spiritualists of 
every variety of opinion in an organised body, with a view of promoting the 
investigation of the facts of Spiritualism, and of aiding students and enquirers 
in their researches by providing them with the best means of investigation.

The Association possesses a Library, which now contains a large collection of 
the best works on Spiritualism and occult subjects, and a Reading Room, where 
Spiritualist and other newspapers and periodicals from all parts of the world are 
regularly supplied.

The Secretary, or his assistant, are in attendance to receive visitors, and 
answer inquiries, every day. Saturdays, from 11 a.m. to 4 pan.; other days, 
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Spiritualists and others visiting the Metropolis are cordially invited to visit- 
the Association and inspect the various objects of interest on view in the Reading 
Room and Library.

Discussion Meetings are held fortnightly during the winter months. Admission 
froe to Members and Subscribers, who can introduce one or more friends to each, 
meeting. Programmescan be obtained on applicat on.

TERMS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Country mombers, with privilege of voting for members of Council ... 0 5 0 
Town members, do., do. ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 10 &
Members, with use of readinz-rooms and library, and the right of 

purchasing tickets for the Seanoe^, and taking out one volume from 
the lending library ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1 D

Family tickets, with all privileges ... ... ... ... ...220
Town members to be understood as those residing within the Metropolitan, 

postal district.
Light refreshments are provided at moderate charges.
All communications ana enquiries should be addressed to the Resident Secre

tary, Ma. Thos. Blyton, 38, Great Russell-street, W.C., and Post Office Orders 
made payable to him at the Great Russell-street Post Office. Cheques to be- 
crossea ** London and County Bank, Oxford-street Branch."

Prospectuses of the National Association can also be procured from the severaL 
allied Societies.

THOS. BLYTON, Secretary.

Business for the Ensuing Week.
Tuesday, 8.—Finanoo Committee, at 6 p.m. 

„ 8.—Council Meeting, at 6.30 p.m.

WANTED, an ACTIVE and INTELLIGENT YOUNG LADY, 
to assist of an afternoon in the Reading Room and Library of the 

British National Association of SpiritnalLts. A voung person preferred who 
would reside on the premises, and help in a small family. Apply personallv, 
any evening after six o’clock, to the Resident Secretary, 38, Great Russell- 
street, W.C.

THE LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE ABOLITION OF 
COMPULSORY VACCINATION.—The Second Monthly Conference of 

this Sooiety will be held on Monday evening next, February 7th, 1881, in the- 
Chapter-room, at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, London, when William Tebb, 
Esq. (Chairman of Committee of the 8ooiety), will deliver an address, entitled* 
“ Savings and Doings at the Paris International Anti-Vaccination Congress.** 
Chair to be taken at 7.30. After the address the meeting will be open for public 
discussion on the Vaocination Question generally, The attendance of both 
friends and opponents (whether doctors or otherwise) is earnestly invited.— 
Walter Hasker, Hon. Sec,, Gray’s Inn Chambers, 20, High Holborn, W.C.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings. Chancery Lane..
Current Accounts opened according to the usual practice of other Bankers, 

and Interest allowed on the minimum monthly balances when not drawn below 
£25. No oommission charged for keeping Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three per cent. Interest,repayable 
on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of charge, the custody of Deeds,. 
Writings, and other Securities and Valuables; the collection of Bills of Exchange 
Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase and sale of Stoclu and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 
31st March, 1880.

The Birkbeok Building Society’s Annual Receipts 
exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS 
PER MONTH, with immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply a4k 

the Office of the Birkbeck Building Societt.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE 
SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate possession, either for 

Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the Office of the Birkbeck Freehold 
Land Society.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Agents for the sale of “Light.”
LONDON.

Thos. Wilks, 299, New North-road.
J. M. Dali, 50, Crawford-atreet, Bryanston-sqnare.
K. Cocker, 74, Dalston-lane, E.

PROVINCIAL.
J; Helwood, Mancheater.
S. Billows, Printer, High-street, Keighley.
E. J. Blake, 49, Grainger-atreet, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
J. Bent, 1, Town Hall, Leicester.
W. Yates, 39, Txjwer Talbot street, Nottingham.
W. Cooper, 14, Double-row, New Delaval.
R. V. Holton, Lombard-street, Abingdon.
J. F. Hunt, Biggleswade.
E. Foley, 368, Monument-road, Birmingham.
J. Groom, 200, St. Vincent-atreet, Birmingham. 
Mr. Broughton, 13, St. George’a-road, Brighton.
J. Clayton, Bookseller, 63, Manchester-road, Bradford.
T. Blinkhorn, 16, George-atreet, Walsall.
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